Mesenchymal stem cells: biological properties and clinical applications.
In the last decade, knowledge of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) has evolved rapidly; their immunomodulatory properties and paracrine interactions with specific cell types in damaged tissues and promising results in some clinical applications have made these cells an attractive option for the treatment of certain diseases. We present some relevant methodological issues and biological properties of MSCs, as well as clinical applications of MSC therapies with particular emphasis in the treatment of graft versus host disease (GVHD), complex perianal fistula and refractory metastatic neuroblastoma. Other topical aspects relevant to the application of cellular therapies such as biosafety studies and cellular production of MSCs are also discussed in this review. The growing optimism regarding MSCs research is based on the promising results obtained in in vitro and in vivo studies. The rapid translational research with MSCs necessitated standardization of methodology and terminology and greater focus on other aspects such as biosafety and cellular production, especially for clinical use of MSCs. Much has been learned about the biology and applications of MSCs and much remains to be learned.